TO DR. A.L. KING, WHO HAS PLANNED, WORKED AND SACRIFICED, THAT WE MAY ADVANCE.
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Greetings to the Class of 1930

S. W. Foster, President

Atlanta-Southern Dental College

To the Class of 1930—I extend greetings and congratulations.

You have the honor of being the first class to graduate since the requirements for entrance upon the study of dentistry have been advanced from high school graduation to one year of university work.

You will soon have fulfilled the rigid requirements of the college. You will cease then to play the role of dental students. You will be clothed with the more dignified responsibilities of a practitioner of your profession.

By virtue of your higher education you have the requisites for moulding a wonderful character, for the development of a useful life, and for rendering a lasting service to your fellowman and your profession.

Since you have been students you have, to a major extent, been free of responsibilities. Your instructors have had to carry these for you. Let me remind you that when you pass from the halls of your Alma Mater, you will no longer have your teachers to lean upon. You can only carry the results of their teachings with you. I would not discourage, but rather hope to fortify you. Often a student feels that if he can only make the grade and graduate, the rest will be easy. How different when he gets a glimpse of actual professional life and awakens to a sense of his real responsibilities. It is an office, practice, with daily emergencies, exactions and perplexities that "test the temper and try the soul." You may frequently become discouraged and be driven to an almost pathetic feeling of helplessness because of the dilemmas constantly arising.

Should such a condition develop with you let me remind you for your solace and encouragement, that those who have gone before you and have attained greatest distinction traveled the same road you are traveling and were confronted with the same problems which may confront you. The greater the obstacles which you overcome, the greater will be your victory. "Victories that are easy are cheap. Those only are worth having which come as the result of hard fighting."

You have within yourself unlimited possibilities. So shape your life work that your forces may be properly directed along constructive lines.

Let me urge you to make friends with fellow practitioners and make contact as quickly as possible with your dental society.

The older men in the profession will welcome you. They realize that on you the future progress of dentistry is dependent.

Assume your obligations to your profession and your fellow man as real men and be not afraid. You will ultimately reap a rich and just reward.
S. W. Foster, D.D.S., F.A.C.D.

President, and Professor of Dental Pathology, and Dental Therapeutics
Ideals

There are always among us those who scoff at ideals. Such persons say that in this day and time ideals are impracticable. Such statements are partly wrong and partly right. From the standpoint of material progress it is often true that ideals are a handicap; but from the standpoint of one's self—and by "self" I mean one's true self—ideals alone can bring happiness and a sense of peace and honor.

It is not necessary that ideals be attained in order to bring this feeling of inner peace and understanding. An ideal once attained is no longer an ideal: it becomes a fact. Then the mind forms a new ideal, a little greater, a little higher than the old. By this process of character evolution man is brought nearer and nearer the supreme goal—which fortunately, is never fully achieved—the goal of perfect self adjustment, a state of absolute harmony with and understanding of the forces of life and love. Therefore, if we look closer at the statement that ideals are unattainable in the present age, we must become increasingly aware of the fact that it is only a half truth and a semblance of truth only for those whose minds and souls do not have sufficient stamina to overcome the barriers of circumstance and environment. For those who have the moral courage to combat the tendencies of the present age—to those whose souls are undisturbed by the bickerings, petty jealousies and material concepts of men—to those who can still hold their heads above the mire of materialism—to those who do not bend the knee in servitude before a material God—this age is not a disappointment. It is a challenge, a challenge to greater efforts, to greater ideals.

Let us look at the ideals of the dental profession. What are they? Should they not embody primarily the desire to benefit one's fellow man, to help reduce the sum of pain and suffering in this world? And yet, is it not true that a great number of students approach the study of dentistry with but one objective in view—that of making money? The lofty, ethical side of the profession is subordinated to that false ideal. With such subordination comes a gradual and insidious subordination of character, and finally, the aftermath, unhappiness.

There are many short cuts to the establishment of a profitable dental practice. They may enable a man to gain financial independence more quickly; but, like most short cuts, they take the traveler through only the least attractive landscapes of life. They lead him around the beauties—the quiet valleys and the peaceful hillsides. There are two ways to gain the top of a mountain. The longer way is the sinuous path that presents a new beauty at every turn. But if one prefers, he may be hoisted to the top by means of a chain and pulley. You, as students, already know the two paths leading to the establishment of your practice and to financial independence. Will the summit of your mountain be only a material elevation of so many feet, or will it be an eminence, a lofty shrine?

It is my sincere hope that after graduation all of you will create within your minds an ideal worthy of yourself and of the dental profession. May I offer this motto—it will serve as an armor and as a staff. "To Thine Own Self Be True." If you will adopt such a motto you cannot be false to any man. And happiness will be yours always.

RALPH R. BYRNES.
T. P. Hinman
Dean of the Faculty, and Professor of Oral Surgery

C. N. Hughes
D.D.S.
Secretary, and Professor of Prosthetic Dentistry and Metallurgy
*Alfred Enloe
D.D.S.
Superintendent of the Dental Infirmary, and
Professor of Roentgenology

*W. E. Coleman
D.D.S.
Associate Professor of Prosthetic Dentistry
and Technics, and of Comparative
Dental Anatomy, and Instructor
in the Dental Infirmary

*H. D. Jaynes
D.D.S.
Associate Professor of Dental Ceramics and
of Crown and Bridge Work: Instructor
in the Dental Infirmary

*P. A. Stegall
M.D.
Professor of Anatomy

*A. L. King
D.D.S.
Professor of Crown and Bridge Work

*Full time in the school.
*E. L. Banks  
D.D.S.  
Instructor in the Dental Infirmary

*Anderson M. Scruggs  
D.D.S.  
Professor of Histology and Embryology;  
Clinician in the Dental Infirmary

*H. James Harpole  
D.D.S.  
Instructor in the Dental Infirmary

*T. H. Mizell  
D.D.S.  
Instructor in the Dental Infirmary

*Full time in the school.
W. L. BALLenger, M.D.
Professor of Physical Diagnosis

E. C. Bliem, D.D.S.
Instructor in Operative Technics

F. K. Boland, A.B., M.D., F.A.C.S., Sc.D.
Professor of Physiology

Irwin T. Hyatt, D.D.S.
Assistant in Oral Surgery and in Anesthesia

Delos Hill, D.D.S., F.A.C.D.
Professor of Jurisprudence, Ethics and Economics

Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics

H. B. Johnston, D.D.S.
Professor of Operative Technics, and Associate Professor of Operative Dentistry

Frank Lamons, D.D.S.
Instructor in Orthodontia

Gerald A. Mitchell, D.D.S.
Professor of Oral Hygiene and Preventive Dentistry

Roy D. Mitchell, D.D.S.
Professor of Orthodontia, and of Oral Pediatrics

J. C. Monaghan, D.D.S.
Instructor in Prosthetic Technics

Wm. Perrin Nicolson, M.D.
Lecturer in Principles of Surgery

Professor of Anesthesia, and Clinical Professor of Oral Surgery

J. R. Tucker, D.D.S.
Professor of Dental Anatomy, and Associate Professor of Operative Dentistry, and of Operative Technics

Evans B. Wood, B.S., M.S., M.D.
Professor of Bacteriology, and of Pathology, General
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OLIN W. OWEN Editor-in-Chief
W. S. EDWARDS Business Manager
D. P. COMEGYS Secretary
O. C. HARPER Treasurer
HEYWOOD ROSS Art Editor
A. H. CASH Associate Editor
L. G. KnobeloCH Associate Art Editor
J. B. McKEE Associate Business Manager
D. J. EURU Associate Editor
R. P. STUBBINS Associate Art Editor
R. P. SHEPARD Associate Business Manager
DONALD KISER Associate Editor
L. G. DICK Associate Art Editor
JIMMIE LEACH Associate Business Manager
Asodecoan Staff
Student Council

When the purpose of the Student Council was explained to the student body they unanimously accepted it, and this marked the ending of a vigilance committee which had previously been operating in the college.

The formation of the Student Council occurred in the fall of '21 and in accordance with the rules of the council two men were elected from each class as representatives.

The purpose of the Council is a noble one. Its record has proved it to be a necessary part of the welfare and progress of the student body and we hope that its work will continually advance and that it will enjoy the distinction and honor it justly deserves.

OFFICERS OF THE FIRST COUNCIL

Paul H. Kapp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
George M. Shields . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President and Secretary

MEMBERS

B. W. Garrison
J. S. Smith
W. T. McFall
H. H. McCord
I. K. Grimes
A. C. Leidy

The Present Members Are

R. C. McClung
C. H. McCracken
L. H. Hughes
S. A. Walker
J. Hoyet Smith
Edward Blitzstein
A. L. Townsend

*W. S. Casey

*Did not have picture made.
Senior Class History, '30

October 1, 1926, we came together enrolled as the Freshman Class of Atlanta-Southern Dental College (due to the first year of pre-dental entrance requirements), the smallest class in the history of the school. We felt like a small unit compared to the other classes, but realized the advantages of a small class and set to work in earnest. Dissecting, carving teeth, making impressions and vulcanizing blocks of vulcanite seemed like slow drudgery to the most ambitious Freshmen who thought they should start right out extracting teeth. We worked looking forward to the future.

On October 1, 1927, we started the Sophomore year with three new men added to the roll. As Sophomores we realized that we were to enter into the real technical work of dentistry as well as theoretically. The very difficult task of setting up teeth, constructing crowns and bridges, casting metal bases, etc., proved very interesting, and we felt that now we were on the right track. It was hard, but we enjoyed it, still looking to the future when we would wear white coats and hear names called on the microphone for real patients.

In 1928 we had eight new men added to the roll of the Junior Class, then we had twenty-seven men. On October 1, we eagerly though nervously donned brand new operating coats and all stood lending an anxious ear to the microphone which was to call us into the infirmary. Infirmary roll call, the realization of the responsibility that rests upon the shoulders of the men of our profession in handling and protecting the health and welfare of the people who place themselves in their care, these things are never impressed upon the student more forcibly than when he interviews his first patient. The stage fright was soon over, and we worked hard to develop operative skill. Then at the end of the year we realized that in just one short year we would be graduate dentists. It didn't seem possible.

We started our Senior year with twenty-eight men, having one new man added to the class. This was the final lap. After looking at the requirements for the Senior year it was evident that the faculty had planned for us to work. As Seniors we took to our work more seriously, and with a feeling of responsibility, eager to learn all about Oral Surgery, Peridontology, and all other specialties.

It has been a great four years in a great school and it is with a feeling of sadness that we think of leaving the school, faculty and friends.

And finally we want to say good-bye to a faculty of true gentlemen, who have not only worked with us and prepared us for our life work, but who by their association have inspired us to the highest ideals and ethics in our profession.

O. C. Harper, Jr.,
Historian Class, '30.
Senior Class Officers

Warren S. Edwards
President

Olin W. Owen
Vice-President

O. C. Harper, Jr.
Historian

Tyler B. Dunlap
Secretary

Alton C. Early
Treasurer
Walter E. Bland
Atlanta, Georgia
Ψ Ω Η Κ Α
"Walt"
Georgia Club, 1926-30; Atlanta Club, 1926-30; Stray Greek Club, 1926-30.

Walter T. Colquitt, Jr.
Shreveport, Louisiana
Ψ Ω
"Walter"
Vice President, Junior Class, 1928-29; Louisiana Club, 1928-30; Masonic Club, 1930; All-American Club, 1928-30; Three-Year Club.
D. P. COMEGYS
Shreveport, Louisiana
II KΦ
"Dave"
Louisiana Club: Stray Greek
Club; Associate Business Manager
ASODECOAN: 1928-29. Secretary

MONTAGUE COX
Mouth of Wilson, Virginia
"Montag"
Men's Club: 1929-30.
TYLER B. DUNLAP
Wadesboro, North Carolina
ΦΚΤΕΨΦ
"Tyler Bee"
North Carolina Club, 1926-30; Stray Greek Club, 1926-30; Class President, 1926-27; Student Council, 1927-28; Class Secretary, 1929-30.

ALTONCO. EARLY
Aulander, North Carolina
"Early"
North Carolina Club, 1926-26; Married Men's Club, 1928-30; Class Treasurer, 1929-30.
W. S. Edwards
Eclectic, Alabama
1928-30
"Ed"
Alabama Club, 1928-30; Married Men's Club, 1928-30; Officers' Club, 1930; President Class, 1930; Business Manager ASODECOAN, 1930.

Frank E. Evans
Hayesville, North Carolina
“Cy”, “Eventually”, “Daisio”
North Carolina Club, 1926-30; Masonic Club, 1926-30; Secretary Class, 1929-30; Officers' Club, 1929-30.
S. B. F E W E L L
Rock Hill, South Carolina
ΨΩΓΑΛΤ
"Bruce"
South Carolina Club, 1927-30;
Stray Greek Club, 1927-30;
University of North Carolina Club.
1927-30.

W. K. G U N T E R
Wagener, South Carolina
ΔΣΔ
"Half Pint," "Willie K"
South Carolina Club, 1925-30.
O. C. Harper, Jr.
Gulfport, Mississippi
ΦΚΣΕΨΦ
"Oscar"
Mississippi Club, 1928-30; Officers Club, 1929-30; President Class, 1929; ASODECOAN Staff Treasurer, 1929; Historian Class, 1930.

John Pippen Hill
Athens, Alabama
"Pippen"
Alabama Club, 1926-30.
CHARLIE BEN. JOHNSON
New Bern, North Carolina
Δ Σ Α
"C. B."
Associate Editor ASODECOAN,
1926: Student Council, 1927-28;
Duke University Club, 1926-30;
University North Carolina Club.
1926-30; North Carolina Club.
1926-30.

RICHARD N. KENNEDY
Mooresville, North Carolina
"Runt", "Dick"
Class Treasurer, 1927-28; North
Carolina Club. 1926-30.
Ralph C. McClung
Birmingham, Alabama
ΨΩ
“Ralph”
Student Council, 1929-30; Historian Class, 1927-28; Alabama Club, 1926-30.

Charles D. Murphy
Atkinson, North Carolina
“Murf”
North Carolina Club, 1926-30.
CLAYTON H. McCracken
Fairview, North Carolina
ΔΣΔ
"Muc"
Class Historian, 1926-27; Vice-President Class, 1927-28; Student Council, 1928-29; Class Historian, 1928-29; North Carolina Club, 1926-30; Officers Club, 1929-30; President North Carolina Club.

OLIN W. OWEN
Conway, South Carolina
ΔΣΔ
"Roy"
Class Treasurer, 1926-27; Class President, 1927-28; Student Council, 1928-29; Class Vice-President, 1929-30; Tennessee Club, 1926-27; President South Carolina Club, 1929-30; South Carolina Club, 1927-30; Officers Club, 1929-30; Editor-in-Chief ASODECOAN, 1929-30.
D. GORDON PERKINS
Waymart, Pennsylvania
γ Τ Σ Ε Ψ Φ
"Perk"
All American Club. 1927-30;
Pennsylvania Club. 1927-30;
Yankee Club. 1929-30: Associate
Business Manager ASODECOAN. 1928-29.

D. H. PROTHRO
Campti, Louisiana
Π Κ Α Ψ Ω
"Plater"
Louisiana Club. 1928-30; Stray Greek Club. 1928-30.
HEYWOOD ROSS
Charlotte, North Carolina

"Heywood"
Associate Business Manager ASODECOAN, 1928-29; Secretary Class, 1928-29; North Carolina Club, 1927-30; Art Editor ASODECOAN, 1929-30.

JUNIUS C. SMITH
Wilmington, North Carolina

"Junius"
Secretary Class, 1927-28; North Carolina Club, 1927-30; University North Carolina Club, 1926-30.
Bruce B. Summers
Birmingham, Alabama
"B. B." "Surgeon"
Alabama Club, 1926-30.

Yoshio Suya
Tokyo, Japan
FRANKLIN F. TAYLOR
Ft. Pierce, Florida
"Jessie"

Wm. G. Vernon
Bunkie, Louisiana
ΦΔΦ
"Country"
Dan C. York
Coffeeville, Mississippi
"D. C." "Dan"
Mississippi Club 1927-30;
Three-Year Club 1927-30.

Bruce F. Wilkinson
Gulfport, Mississippi
ΔΤΔΞΨΦ
"Bruce"
Mississippi Club 1926-30;
Stray Greek Club 1926-30; Vice-
President of Class 1926-27; Student Council 1927-28.
Junior Class History

October twelfth. Roll call. Red letter day for the Class of '31. The Juniors are to be called on the infirmary roll, and for most of them it will mean their first patient—all things come in time.

Through the long hours in which we carved teeth and learned to make dentures in the Freshman Lab., and then struggled with the more intricate technique of the Sophomore, we watched the white-coated Juniors and Seniors rush or stroll, as was their wont, through the corridors. Some carried from laboratory to infirmary or back again, pieces of work, which to us offered—well, beyond the possible. But we very patiently listened to their complicated explanations, looked wise, and then when they moved on, turned with a sigh, back to the task of obtaining that technique which now we realize is so important. Then as we applied solder to metal and metal to flame and a crown resulted, into the minds of most of us would come dreams of the day when we too should have patients.

At last the great day arrived and none of those present in the Junior Lab. who heard: "L. H. Edwards, L. H. Edwards roll call," come from the microphone, will ever forget the sight of Luther running around with his operating coat under his arm, crying: "What am I going to do now? What am I going to do now?"

So the Juniors turned with a will to succeed. Theory as well as infirmary practice is absorbing their attention. Why! they are really studying—though some of the profs. may not agree to that. There are cases on record where some were so interested in a difficult restoration, that they forgot to go to lunch.

Shhh—this is not to be mentioned very loud and especially not to the Seniors, but Dr. Enloe and Dr. King both agree that the Class of '31 is the best Junior Class to enter the clinic.

WILLIAM S. DURHAM,
Class Historian, '31.
Junior Class Officers

RALPH COFFEY  
President

C. B. HALL, JR.  
Vice-President

*WILLIAM S. DURHAM  
Historian

JO H. STEGALL  
Secretary

CHARLES E. HARRISON  
Treasurer

*Did not have picture made.
WILLIAM BROCK
Carrollton, Georgia
ΞΨΦ

A. H. CASH
Boiling Springs, North Carolina
ΔΣΑ

J. W. BROWNLEE
Starke, Florida
ΨΩ

O. H. CHITWOOD
Fort Payne, Alabama
ΞΨΦ
RALPH COFFEY
Pensacola, North Carolina
ΔΣΔ

H. W. CRADDOCK
Opelika, Alabama
ΨΩ

E. B. COOPER
Talledega Springs, Alabama
ΔΣΔ

L. H. EDWARDS
Latta, South Carolina
ΞΨΦ
W. L. Ezzell
Concord, North Carolina

C. B. Falls
Lawndale, North Carolina
Ψ Ω

W. J. Fabris, Jr.
Lyndhurst, New Jersey
Δ Σ Δ

F. A. Finley
Easley, South Carolina
Δ Σ Δ
J. W. Gaines
Seneca, South Carolina

R. W. Genung
St. Augustine, Florida
Ψ Ω

F. R. Garrett
Puritan Mines, West Virginia
Σ Σ Δ

N. C. Glass, Jr.
Birmingham, Alabama
HERBERT H. GREEN  
Ensley, Alabama  
ΞΨΦ

C. E. HARRISON, JR.  
Jacksonville, Florida  
ΔΣΔ

C. B. HALL  
Hillsboro, North Carolina  
ΞΨΦ

W. A. HINES, JR.  
ΨΩ
Luther Hughes
Madison, Alabama
ΔΣΔ

D. W. Jones
Holland, Virginia
ΞΨΦ

Vance Jackson
Clairmont Springs, Alabama
ΨΩ

N. B. Jones
Opelika, Alabama
ΨΩ
A. C. Kimble
Americus, Georgia
Ψ Ω

J. H. Lawrence
Middleton, Georgia

L. G. Knobeloch
Charleston, South Carolina

Robert Masten
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Δ Σ Δ
H. W. Moore
Corbett, North Carolina

J. B. McKee
Pulaski, Virginia

George E. Mott, Jr.
Oak Ridge, Louisiana
ΞΨΦ

W. K. Naftel
Naftel, Alabama
ΨΩ
R. S. Porter
Shreveport, Louisiana
Ψ Ω

M. H. Robbins
Calvin, Virginia
Δ Σ Δ

W. W. Rankin
Mooresville, North Carolina
Ψ Ω

James H. Smith
Wilmington, North Carolina
Ψ Ω
Jo H. Stegall  
Rome, Georgia  
ΞΨΦ

Chas. W. Stroud  
Safford, Alabama  
ΨΩ

Chas. W. Stevens  
Hickory, North Carolina

Sam A. Walker  
Centerville, Alabama  
ΞΨΦ
H. T. Wells
Gadsden, Alabama
ΞΨΦ

Dan. C. Williams
Terry, Mississippi
ΔΣΔ

George D. Whitley
Norfolk, Virginia
ΔΣΔ

J. W. Whitehead, Jr.
Rome, Georgia
ΨΩ

H. S. Woodruff, Jr.
Sanford, Florida
ΨΩ
Sophomore Class History

The summer months passed and the call of the profession brought back the class of '32, which returned with a determination to make the year one of the best.

The ordeal of checking-in was as usual somewhat unpleasant, and more so since the technic of borrowing to check in has become dangerous even to the experienced fellows. But soon the All Cord Arms were obtained, some being placed over the control of electric motors and others over the old foot-engine, the latter source of power being used due to misfortune or family pride and desires to peddle through with the old machine used by fathers or other relatives. In spite of all these unpleasant things the preliminaries ended with every member in high spirit to start the year's work.

The first class met, the roll was called, and much to our sorrow. Turner, the boy who came to us from the orange groves in the sunny lands of Florida; "Red" Jones and Stevens, the loyal boys from the old "North" State, all fellows with characters of sterling qualities, were missing. Where they have gone we do not know, but they are being missed by their fellow classmates. Our hope is that in time they will return to carry on the work they have so diligently started.

Now from personals to problems. We started the study of Black's cutting instruments, every one being such a very important factor that all Sophomores must be able to recognize them without searching for figures and know how to use them. Most everyone accomplished this without so much difficulty and with the aid of the engine we started the work of preparing cavities and plugging amalgam. But hard as we tried, it was almost impossible to get Dr. Enloe's check in a R-I-G-H-T.

Then in Prosthetics we had plenty of fun making lingual bars, etc., those little pieces of work you so carefully wax up and invest with a prayer, and then live through several hours of suspense too great to mention.

In Crown and Bridge we had a delightful time burning up crown after crown and comparing pieces of solder with a gnat's eye. And one boy had to learn how to carve the occlusal of an upper first molar again.

The few times we were aroused from peaceful slumber during our lectures in Bacteriology, we learned that bacteria are not decimated by "fitting from place to place."

Physiology as taught us by Dr. Boland was very interesting, but the jokes were a lap ahead of everything. We are still wondering how many of the fellows will reach for the beautiful white dove and catch or not catch.

Metallurgy has been said to be one of the most important courses in our study. You just must know about the metals you are working with, and that gold that fuses at 1777 degrees F. is not good gold.

Last, but not least, Chemistry, said to be the broadest field of them all. But don't ask us—"luck" was our motto.

Along with the school work we have all enjoyed some of the social life of Atlanta and A. S. D. C. Rush seasons for fraternities and dances where we met the fair ones of old acquaintance and new ones too! Then gave them a break and presented the very, very young doctors (Freshmen). These young "doctors" lived through the happy days of rush season in this state and then were just plain Freshmen, all good fellows trying to get along.

The twenty-first of December ended the first half of our school work for the year and we all rushed home carrying with us the spirit of a jubilee good time for the Christmas holidays.

On January 2, we were all back to our work fully refreshed, having acquired lots of inspiration from different sources that made us more determined to do better work and end the year's work in grand style.

We have carried our work on as best we knew, and now that our Sophomore year is rapidly drawing to a close we feel that we have accomplished a great deal. But as we leave A. S. D. C. for the summer months we know that when we return in October many familiar faces will be missing—the faces of those getting their degree. Luck to them and the best of everything! We shall return next year to carry on the work with the determination to reach the goal they have reached.

Vacation, October 1, and the first "patient!"

Gordon D. Russell,
Class Historian.
Sophomore Class Officers

J. William Moore
President

Charles Adrain Ray, Jr.
Vice-President

G. D. Russell
Historian

J. N. Stribling
Secretary

W. A. Buhner
Treasurer
B. S. Agoos
Thomson, Georgia
A Ω

P. S. Baynes
Roxboro, North Carolina
Δ Σ Δ

N. J. Akridge
Cocoa, Florida

J. A. Bell
Pensacola, Florida
Ψ Ω

Paul Edward Allen
Selma, Alabama
Ξ Ψ Φ

Edward Blitzstein
Atlantic City, New Jersey
A Ω

C. P. Arant
Palatka, Florida

H. L. Brooks
Monroe, North Carolina
W. A. Buhner
St. Petersburg, Florida
Ξ Ψ Φ

E. Taylor Clark, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Ψ Ω

H. E. Butler
Atlanta, Georgia
Ψ Ω

D. S. Cook
Lenoir, North Carolina
Δ Σ Σ

J. F. Byrd
Edgefield, South Carolina
Ψ Ω

C. M. Cox
Galax, Virginia
Δ Σ Σ

H. J. Choate
Hickman, Kentucky
Ψ Ω

W. E. Curran
Charleston, South Carolina
F. M. Downing, Jr.
Tuscaloosa, Alabama

E. C. Geiger
DeLand, Florida

Darden J. Eure
Eure, North Carolina

Ronald Grant
Clifton, New Jersey

George B. Foote
Syracuse, New York

Clyde H. Harling
Edgefield, South Carolina

Paul W. Friedman
Bloomfield, New Jersey

J. G. Henry
Monroe Louisiana
Benjamin B. Hudson
Columbus, Georgia
\(\Delta \Sigma \Delta\)

Francisco Jimenez
Costa Rica

S. A. Hussey
Newberry, Florida
\(\Psi \Omega\)

Joe L. Johnson
Spartanburg, South Carolina

Ben Hyman
Brooklyn, New York
\(\Delta \Omega\)

B. E. Keller
Newark, New Jersey
\(\Delta \Sigma \Delta\)

J. Roy Jackson
Spartanburg, South Carolina

Norman D. Lamm
Newcastle, Pennsylvania
BRYAN LEE  
Falls, Pennsylvania

J. WILLIAM MOORE  
Lewisville, Arkansas  
ΔΣΔ

HERBERT LEVINGTON  
Savannah, Georgia  
ΔΩ

BRUTAN L. MUMFORD  
Ayden, North Carolina

ROBERT H. MARTIN  
Oklawaha, Florida  
ΔΣΔ

J. S. MCKENZIE, JR.  
Miami, Florida  
ΨΩ

W. W. MARTIN  
Columbia, South Carolina

H. M. MCLEOD, JR.  
Jackson, Alabama  
ΨΩ
PHILLIP B. NEWBOLD
Fairfield, Alabama
ΔΣΔ

J. L. PEARSON
St. Petersburg, Florida

GEO. CONRAD NICHOLS
Sylva, North Carolina

NORMAN C. POER, JR.
Atlanta, Georgia
ΔΣΔ

CARL L. PAGE
Sellars, South Carolina
ΔΣΔ

J. M. PRINGLE
Lawsonville, North Carolina
ΔΣΔ

H. H. PARKER, JR.
Lyman, Mississippi
ΞΨΩ

JOHN O. PRUETT
Wecogufka, Alabama
ΔΣΔ
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George C. Purvis
Rayville, Louisiana
Ψ Ω

JACK M. SILVER
Hawkinsville, Georgia
Δ Ω

Charles Adrain Ray, Jr.
Meridian, Mississippi
Ξ Ψ Φ

Glenn O. Skaggs
Ansted, West Virginia

G. D. Russell
Pelahatchie, Mississippi
Ξ Ψ Φ

J. Hoyet Smith
Gloster, Mississippi
Δ Υ Δ

R. P. Shepard
Southern Pines, North Carolina
Δ Υ Δ

Joe Lee Smith
Magee, Mississippi
Δ Υ Δ
QUITMAN F. SMITH
Taylorsville, Mississippi

BERNARD N. WALKER
Meridian, Mississippi

J. N. STRIBLING, JR.
Dixon, Mississippi

W. H. WARINER
Ruffin, North Carolina

R. P. STUBBINS
Pensacola, Florida

F. E. WEBB
Piedmont, Alabama

FRANK TILLERY
Opelika, Alabama

SIDNEY WEINSTEIN
Birmingham, Alabama
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SAM P. WELLS

S. H. YARBROUGH, JR.
Montgomery, Alabama

J. C. WESTBROOK, JR.
Birmingham, Alabama

H. S. ZIMMERMAN
Atlanta, Georgia
FRESHMEN
Freshman Class History

The word "history" means, as a matter-of-fact, a systematic narrative of past facts and events arranged according to the sequence of time and causation. Up until now the history of our class possesses nothing of very much importance or of very great interest. If only our history could be written, say, a few years from now so that there would be, at least some changes developed in our class, it could be accomplished more successfully. But this history must be written now; therefore we can only narrate a few events.

On the first day of October, 1929, our class, consisting of many young men and a young lady, made its first appearance into the world of dentistry. Some eager, some cheerful, some depressed, and some unaffected, but yet all of us had the same desire—the desire to achieve the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery.

We were some time in getting down to our daily routine. The first week was spent in "checking in" books, instruments and materials.

After our class settled down to work and we knew each other fairly well, we decided to organize in order to work in an orderly fashion.

We were soon to learn to listen to our favorite song, Dr. Stegall's "keep right on. 'Doc.' you are headed straight for a ten."

One of our best friends on the faculty always comes to deliver his lectures on organic chemistry furnished with a joke to put us in a good humor and in an attentive mood.

Although we have not been here long enough to have very much history, we hope that the Class of '33 will continue as a whole through the entire course without losing a single member. Our endeavor is to make a complete history and one of which we should always be proud.

Phoebe Carmen Midulla,
Class Historian.
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Freshman Class Officers

W. B. Wells
President

Newton Allen
Vice-President

Phoebe Midulla
Historian

J. K. DuBusk
Secretary

Pierce Oliff Mikell
Treasurer
Newton E. Allen
Selma, Alabama

Nathan Blass
Atlanta, Georgia

C. Paul Dawson
Fort Payne, Alabama

A. M. Bains
Blountsville, Alabama

R. T. Byerly
Cooleemee, North Carolina

J. K. DeBusk
Saltville, Virginia

L. T. Dick
San Antonio, Texas

Charles D. Eatman
Bailey, North Carolina

Dante A. DeRose
Clifton, New Jersey

Edward L. Eatman
Bailey, North Carolina

Morris Erbesfield
Newton, North Carolina

R. L. Falls
Shelby, North Carolina
O. O. FISHER
Tampa, Florida

C. J. GOODWIN
Apex, North Carolina

CHARLES T. HERNDON
LaFayette, Georgia

C. W. FORUM, JR.
Pensacola, Florida

J. S. GOWAN
Clanton, Alabama

J. C. HILL, JR.
Rome, Georgia

JIMMIE L. HOUZE
Palmetto, Florida

JULIUS C. HUGHES
Atlanta, Georgia

W. R. HINTON, JR.
Greensboro, North Carolina

PAUL R. HUFFSTUTLER
Birmingham, Alabama

JOHN M. JACKSON
Gadsden, Alabama

W. D. JACKSON
Mt. Hope, Alabama

MOSES KINSTEIN
Jersey City, New Jersey
J. D. Kiser
Charlotte, North Carolina

L. L. Long
Tanner, Alabama

S. C. Marks
Acme, North Carolina

J. E. Leach, Jr.
Gadsden, Alabama

E. B. Mackie
Granite Falls, North Carolina

Phoebe C. Midulla
Tampa, Florida

Morris N. Moore
Graham, North Carolina

W. T. Patrick, Jr.
Hampton, Virginia

P. O. Mikell
DeLand, Florida

C. D. McMillin
Campobello, South Carolina

Marius L. Poles
Clifton, New Jersey

A. L. Sikes
Tampa, Florida

David B. Smith, Jr.
Atlanta, Georgia
H. A. Smith
Prattville, Alabama

Joseph H. Terry
Sour Lake, Texas

Powell J. Smith
Groveoak, Alabama

E. R. Teague
Madison, North Carolina

Roland A. Sutcliffe
Miami, Florida

Armon Townsend
Birmingham, Alabama

Jack Turbyfill
Waynesville, North Carolina

David W. Weill
Park Ridge, New Jersey

O. C. Watson
Sweetwater, Texas

W. B. Wells
Gadsden, Alabama

H. E. Weeks
Tarboro, North Carolina

Clyde M. Whisnant
Shelby, North Carolina
IN MEMORY
of Our Classmate and Friend
TALMAGE CHARLIE MITCHELL
Born, June 7, 1909  Died, December 26, 1929
This Page is Dedicated by the
Freshman Class

IN MEMORIAM
"And so we come and so we go
We bend, we break, like unto trees—
And life is but a moment 'twixt
Two great eternities."
Delta Sigma Delta
Theta Theta Chapter Established 1921
Founded University of Michigan, College of Dental Surgery, 1882

OFFICERS

Frank E. Evans ................................................. Grand Master
Olin W. Owen .................................................. Worthy Master
W. K. Gunter .................................................... Scribe
C. H. McCracken ............................................... Senior Page
Heywood Ross .................................................. Junior Page
F. A. Finley ..................................................... Historian
D. C. Williams ................................................... Treasurer
W. J. Fabris ..................................................... Tyler

FRATERNITY IN UNIVERSITATE

CLASS OF 1930

Frank E. Evans
W. K. Gunter
C. B. Johnson
C. H. McCracken
W. G. Vernon
Olin W. Owen
Heywood Ross

CLASS OF 1931

A. H. Cash
Ralph Coffey
E. B. Cooper
F. A. Finley
Frank Garrett
Charles Harrison
W. J. Fabris
George D. Whitley
Luther Hughes
Robert Mastin
M. H. Robbins
D. C. Williams

CLASS OF 1932

Philip Baynes
D. S. Cook
C. M. Cox
Ronald Grant
E. C. Geiger
B. B. Hudson
B. E. Keller
J. William Moore
R. H. Martin
Philip Newbold
Norman C. Poer, Jr.
Carl Page
James Pringle
John O. Pruitt
J. N. Stribling
J. Hoyet Smith
Joe L. Smith

CLASS OF 1933

C. D. Eatman
E. L. Eatman
R. T. Byerly
W. T. Dunn
J. Roy Jackson
Paul Huffstutler
E. B. Mackie
W. R. Hinton, Jr.
G. O. Skaggs
Jack Turbyfill
J. H. Terry
James Henry

Page Eighty
Psi Omega

Gamma Tau Chapter, Established 1904
Founded Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, 1892

OFFICERS

WALTER T. COLQUITT, JR. ................. Grand Master
RALPH C. MCCLUNG ...................... Junior Master
WALTER E. BLAND ...................... Secretary
S. BRUCE FEWELL ..................... Treasurer

FRATERES IN UNIVERSITATE

CLASS OF 1930
WALTER E. BLAND
WALTER T. COLQUITT, JR.
W. S. EDWARDS
S. BRUCE FEWELL
J. C. SMITH
RALPH C. MCCLUNG
DUKE H. PROTHRO

CLASS OF 1931
J. W. BROWNLEE
H. W. CRaddock
C. B. FALLS
R. W. GENUNG
WIRT HINES
VANCE JACKSON
BEAUFORT JONES
ANDY C. KIMBLE
WILLIE K. NAFTEL
R. S. PORTER
W. W. RANKIN
JAMES H. SMITH
C. W. STROUD
J. W. WHITEHEAD
H. S. WOODRUFF

CLASS OF 1932
J. A. BELL
H. E. BUTLER
HAROLD CHOATE
E. TAYLOR CLARK
S. A. HUSSEY
J. F. BYRD
CLYDE HARLING
H. M. McLEOD, JR.
J. S. MCKENZIE
GEORGE C. PURVIS
S. H. YARBOROUGH

CLASS OF 1933
C. P. ARANT
A. M. BAINS
L. T. DICK
C. W. FORUM
W. T. PATRICK
R. L. FALLS
JULIUS C. HUGHES
JIMMIE HOZUE
S. C. MARKS
DAVID B. SMITH
A. L. SIKES
ROLAND SUTCLIFFE
E. R. TEAGUE
O. C. WATSON
J. C. WESTBROOK, JR.
H. E. WEEKS
Xi Psi Phi

Alpha Eta Chapter Established 1912
Founded University of Michigan, 1889

OFFICERS

O. C. Harper ..................... President
Bruce F. Wilkinson ............... Vice-President
Tyler B. Dunlap .................. Secretary
D. W. Jones ...................... Treasurer

FRATERES IN UNIVERSITATE

CLASS OF 1930

Tyler B. Dunlap
O. C. Harper
D. Bordon Perkins

Bruce F. Wilkinson

CLASS OF 1931

W. C. Brock
O. H. Chitwood
L. H. Edwards
J. B. Mckee, Jr.

H. H. Green
C. B. Hall
D. W. Jones
G. E. Mott

Jo Stegall
Sam A. Walker
H. T. Wells
L. G. Knobeloch

CLASS OF 1932

Paul E. Allen
W. A. Buhner
D. J. Eure

H. H. Parker
C. A. Ray
G. D. Russell
J. L. Johnson

Frank Tillery
B. N. Walker
F. E. Webb

CLASS OF 1933

Newton Allen
F. M. Downing
J. K. DuBusk
J. C. Hill

John M. Jackson
J. D. Kiser
J. E. Leach, Jr.

J. L. Pearson
H. A. Smith
A. L. Townsend
W. B. Wells
Alpha Omega

Alpha Delta Chapter Established 1928
Founded Philadelphia Dental College and Baltimore Dental, 1908

COLORS: Blue and White
FLOWER: White Rose

PUBLICATION: "The Alpha Omegan"

OFFICERS

CHANCELLOR

BERNARD AGOOS
SPECIAL ADVISOR

SIDNEY WEINSTEIN
VICE-CHAIRMAN

HERBERT LEVINGTON
SAFETY OFFICER

JACK SILVER
PRIVATE OFFICER

H. S. ZIMMERMAN
FRATERNAL OFFICER

DAVID WEILL

BERNARD AGOOS

SPECIAL ADVISOR

SIDNEY WEINSTEIN

HERBERT LEVINGTON

JACK SILVER

EDWARD BLITZSTEIN

BEN HYMAN

IRVING DIAMOND

NEOPHYES

NATHAN BLAIR

MOSES ERBESFIELD

MORPHS KINSTEIN

FRATERNAL OFFICER
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SPONSORS
Sponsors

The pictures appearing in this section were selected by the senior class; the presidents of the junior, sophomore and freshman classes; the three fraternities, and the editor and business manager of The Asodecoan.
MISS RUTH WATLINGTON
Montgomery, Alabama
Sponsor of the 1930 Asodecoan
Helen Edwards
Eclectic, Alabama
Mascot of the Senior Class
Miss Kathryn Caffey
Norfolk, Virginia
Sponsor of the Junior Class
Miss Thelma Mae Strider
Tuckerman, Arkansas
Sponsor of the Sophomore Class
MISS MARY LEE BAKER
Albertville, Alabama
Sponsor of the Freshman Class
Miss Nonnie Maugham
Atlanta, Georgia
Sponsor of the Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity
Miss Sue Suttles
Atlanta, Georgia
Sponsor of the Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity
MISS MARY WILLIAMSON
Atlanta, Georgia
Sponsor of the Xi Psi Phi Fraternity
Miss Louise Martin
Atlanta, Georgia
Sponsor of the Xi Psi Phi Fraternity
MISS ELSIE MULLIN
Atlanta, Georgia
Sponsor of the Psi Omega Fraternity
Miss Eleanor Ben Johnson
Shreveport, Louisiana
Sponsor of the Psi Omega Fraternity
CLUBS
Officers' Club

OFFICERS
C. H. McCracken .................. President
Tyler B. Dunlap .................. Vice-President
Ralph Coffey ....................... Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS
W. A. Buhner
C. A. Ray, Jr.
John O. Pruitt
Olin W. Owen
J. S. McKenzie, Jr.
J. Hoyet Smith
J. K. DeBusk
J. William Moore
B. E. Keller
G. D. Russell
J. N. Stribling
C. E. Harrison
A. C. Early
C. H. McCracken
Newton Allen
Miss Phoebe Midulla
Tyler B. Dunlap
W. S. Edwards
Ed. Blitzstein
W. B. Wells
Ralph Coffey
O. C. Harper
A. L. Townsend
W. S. Casey
J. E. Leach, Jr.
F. A. Finley
M. K. Sharp
Alabama Club

OFFICERS

W. S. Edwards         President
R. C. McClung         Vice-President
H. T. Wells           Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS

NEWTON ALLEN
PAUL E. ALLEN
A. M. BAINS
V. W. BROCK
W. S. CASEY
O. H. CHITWOOD
G. R. COTTON
H. W. CRADDOCK
C. P. DAWSON
F. M. DOWNING
W. T. DUNN, JR.
W. S. EDWARDS
G. B. FOOTE
N. C. GLASS
J. S. GOWAN
A. C. HAGOOD
M. H. HAGOOD
H. H. GREEN
C. T. HERNDON
JOHN P. HILL
LELAND HULL
PAUL R. HUFFSTUTLER
BEN HYMAN
J. M. JACKSON
VANCE JACKSON
W. D. JACKSON
J. D. JONES, JR.
J. E. LEACH, JR.
L. L. LONG
S. V. MCCALL
R. C. MCCLUNG
P. M. MCNEIL
W. K. NAFTEL
P. B. NEWBOLD
J. O. PRUITT
H. M. RABORN
H. A. SMITH
P. J. SMITH
C. W. STROUD
B. B. SUMMERS
FRANK TILLERY
A. L. TOWNSSEND
SAM A. WALKER
F. E. WEBB
SIDNEY WEINSTEIN
H. T. WELLS
W. B. WELLS
J. C. WESTBROOK
S. H. YARBROUGH
# North Carolina Club

## Officers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>C. B. Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>Heywood Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary and Treasurer</td>
<td>G. D. Whitley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S. C. Marks</td>
<td>T. G. Fowler</td>
<td>E. L. Eatman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. P. Shepard</td>
<td>R. H. Falls</td>
<td>C. W. Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. R. Webster</td>
<td>C. H. McCracken</td>
<td>J. M. Pringle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. R. Hinton, Jr.</td>
<td>C. B. Hall</td>
<td>W. H. Wariner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. B. Mackie</td>
<td>D. J. Eure</td>
<td>Morris Erbesfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. D. Eatman</td>
<td>G. D. Whitley</td>
<td>C. M. Whisnant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Coffey</td>
<td>F. E. Evans</td>
<td>Heywood Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. N. Moore</td>
<td>M. Cox</td>
<td>R. T. Byerly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Turbyfill</td>
<td>Tyler B. Dunlap</td>
<td>R. E. Masten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. W. Price</td>
<td>A. C. Early</td>
<td>C. J. Goodwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. R. Teague</td>
<td>C. B. Johnson</td>
<td>C. D. Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. D. Kiser</td>
<td>H. W. Moore</td>
<td>C. B. Falls</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Florida Club

OFFICERS

F. F. Taylor . . . . . . . . . . President
C. E. Harrison . . . . . . . . Vice-President
R. H. Martin . . . . . . . . Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS

N. J. Akridge
J. A. Bell
L. E. Black
J. W. Brownlee
W. A. Buhner
O. O. Fisher
C. W. Forum
Irving Gordon
C. E. Harrison
J. L. Houze
H. A. Mark
J. E. Martin
R. H. Martin
J. S. McKenzie, Jr.
Miss Phoebe Midulla
J. L. Pearson
A. L. Sikes
L. J. Schwartz
Samuel Sternberg
R. A. Sutcliffe
F. F. Taylor
Georgia Club

OFFICERS

B. B. HUDSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
W. C. BROCK . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
G. F. HAGOOD . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS

W. C. Brock
NATHAN BLASS
G. F. HAGOOD
B. B. HUDSON
J. C. HUGHES
D. B. SMITH, JR.
H. S. ZIMMERMAN
Louisiana Club

OFFICERS

W. G. Vernon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
D. H. Prothro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
W. T. Colquitt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS

D. P. Comegys
W. T. Colquitt, Jr.
J. W. Gilliland

J. G. Henry
G. E. Mott

D. H. Prothro
G. C. Purvis
W. G. Vernon
Married Men's Club

OFFICERS

Frank E. Evans .......................... President
W. S. Edwards .......................... Vice-President
A. C. Early .......................... Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS

T. T. Bragg .............................. W. S. Edwards ........................ M. H. Hacood
M. Cox .............................. Frank E. Evans ........................ O. O. Fisher
A. C. Early .............................. G. B. Foote ........................ Bryan Lee
G. F. Hagood
Masonic Club

OFFICERS

Frank E. Evans .......................... President
J. William Moore ........................ Vice-President
M. Cox .................................... Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS

M. Cox .......................... Dr. A. L. King .......................... J. William Moore
F. E. Evans .......................... O. V. Lewis .......................... J. O. Pruitt
A. C. Hagood .......................... N. D. Lamm .......................... J. L. Smith
Dr. H. J. Harpole ........................ Frank Tillery
Mississippi Club

OFFICERS

DAN C. YORK .................................. President
O. C. HARPER .................................. Vice-President
J. HOYET SMITH ................................. Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS

O. C. HARPER ................................. C. A. RAY, JR.
DR. H. J. HARPOLE ......................... G. D. RUSSELL
O. V. LEWIS ................................. J. HOYET SMITH
........................................ Q. F. SMITH
........................................ J. L. SMITH
........................................ J. N. STROBLING
........................................ DAN C. YORK

Page One Hundred and Sixteen
South Carolina Club

OFFICERS

OLIN W. OWEN
S. BRUCE FEWELL
C. L. PAGE

President
Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS

L. G. KNOBELOCH
J. L. JOHNSON
OLIN W. OWEN
C. D. MCMILLIN

C. H. HARLING
L. H. EDWARDS
J. F. BYRD
W. E. CURREN
J. ROY JACKSON

S. B. FEWELL
C. L. PAGE
J. W. GAINES
S. P. WELLS
Stray Greek Club

MEMBERS

J. B. McKee, Jr.  O. O. Fisher  H. E. Weeks
J. H. Terry  C. B. Murphy  T. T. Bragg
R. S. Porter  G. C. Purvis  A. L. Sikes
W. W. Rankin  Vance Jackson  G. B. Foote
C. W. Stroud  Jimmie Houze  Tyler B. Dunlap
E. Taylor Clark  H. M. Raborn  A. C. Hagood
S. V. McCall  G. C. Nichols  D. B. Smith, Jr.
J. E. Martin  M. H. Hagood  J. C. Hughes
Kenneth McNeil  H. A. Mark  M. K. Sharp
P. B. McNeil  D. P. Comegys  R. J. Murphy
W. R. Hinton, Jr.  B. F. Wilkinson  V. W. Brock
Ben Hyman  H. S. Woodruff  E. R. Teague
M. H. Robbins  H. J. Choate  Morris Erbesfield
B. S. Agoos  D. H. Prothro  Nathan Blass
J. A. Bell  S. B. Fewell  W. T. Patrick
J. S. McKenzie, Jr.
University of North Carolina Club

OFFICERS

J. C. SMITH .................................................. President
S. B. FEWELL .................................................. Vice-President
E. L. EATMAN .............................................. Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS

E. B. MACKIE ............................................. JACK TURBYFILL
H. W. MOORE ............................................... C. B. HALL
B. R. WEBSTER ............................................... R. T. BYRD
S. B. FEWELL ............................................... C. D. EATMAN
J. C. SMITH ................................................ C. M. WHISNANT
T. G. FOWLER ............................................... R. L. FALLS

R. T. BYRLEY ............................................... E. L. EATMAN
R. E. MASTEN ............................................. C. J. GOODWIN
C. D. MURPHY ............................................. D. S. COOK
Virginia and West Virginia Club

OFFICERS

FRANK R. GARRETT ............................................ President
M. H. ROBBINS ............................................. Vice-President
G. O. SKAGGS .............................................. Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS

M. H. ROBBINS  D. W. JONES  J. B. MCKEE, JR.
W. T. PATRICK  F. R. GARRETT  C. M. COX
J. K. DEBUSK  M. COX  G. O. SKAGGS
I. H. DIAMOND

Page One Hundred and Twenty
Yankee Club

OFFICERS

W. J. Fabris .................................. President
W. E. Curren .................................. Vice-President
D. G. Perkins .................................. Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS

D. W. Weill  W. E. Snogren  M. L. Poles
W. J. Fabris  Ben Hyman  Samuel S. Cook
Moses Kinstein  W. E. Curren  D. Gordon Perkins
D. A. DeRose  K. C. Mills
"Well," said Dr. Coleman, "I believe that's all. And now are there any questions before the quiz?"

Kiser: "What's the name of the text in this course?"

Dr. Coleman has been acquitted for the shooting.

Then there's the one about the Scotchman who bought two loaves of bread for supper and then sat in the subway waiting for the jam.

Hussey: "What'cha doing 'Mac,' studying?"

McLeod: "No!—Just checking up on the man that wrote the book."

How about the man that Hussey and McLeod assembled with a head from Canada and his lungs from Asia? Eminence—Eh—What?

Can anyone explain the affair the night McClung scratched his finger and said,—"I'm bleeding to death—but I don't care—me and my girl's mad."

Wanted: To borrow $12,000.00 so I can go to Oklahoma and get married.

Signed—Fritz Byrd.

Mrs. Culpepper: "Edwards, don't be a fool."

Edwards: "Why? Do you want a monopoly on the business."
ATLANTA-SOUTHERN DENTAL COLLEGE

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Four-Year Course, Leading to the D.D.S. Degree

NEW COLLEGE BUILDINGS

MODERN EQUIPMENT

AMPLE CLINICAL FACILITIES

LARGEST DENTAL COLLEGE IN SOUTHEAST

DENTAL CLINICS OPEN THE ENTIRE CALENDAR YEAR

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS ONE YEAR OF COLLEGE WORK

Session Opens October First

For Catalogue and Information Write

DR. R. R. BYRNEs . . . . . . . . . . . . . Executive Dean
Certified Akers' Laboratory

Adequately equipped to produce the most exacting requirements in any branch of Prosthetic Dentistry.

We solicit your patronage with the full confidence that our many years of experience will be of service. Whether for full or partial plate, crown or bridge, Akers, Coedal, Hecolite or Davies, our full guarantee goes with the job.

S. D. BELL DENTAL MFG. CO.

Phone Walnut 0966 : P. O. Box 1198

503 Metropolitan Bldg. ATLANTA, GEORGIA

THE PHOTOGRAPHS

in this book

were made

by

ROGERS & FARMER

STUDIO

160 Peachtree Street ATLANTA
Planning the Future

The Dental Supply Man

is your best friend in advising you as to conditions in the territory you select for your future practice.

His expert advice is also essential with regard to equipment suited to the territory and your finances.

His experience in planning hundreds of offices will perhaps save you mistakes.

Make a friend of the supply man and select that friend wisely.

CAROLINA DENTAL DEPOT
Incorporated

Serving Carolina Dentists Exclusively

228½ North Tryon Street : Charlotte, N. C.
IVY DRY CLEANING COMPANY
Laundry, Dry Cleaning and Pressing

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO FRATERNITIES AND STUDENTS

If It Is from IVY'S It Is ALL RIGHT

Walnut 6727 107 Ponce de Leon Ave., N. E.

THE W. E. FLODING CO.
Manufacturers
CAPS AND GOWNS, PENNANTS, PILLOW COVERS, FRAT BANNERS, FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES, AND LODGE SUPPLIES
Tuxedo, Prince Albert and Full Dress Suits and Fancy Costumes for sale and rent.
410-18 W. Peachtree Street, N. W., Atlanta, Georgia

"IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"
TEAGLE'S BARBER SHOP
101 Medical Arts Building
IVY 8409 384 PEACHTREE
Good Looking Hair Is
NOT LUCK—IT IS CARE

MARTIN BROTHERS
Dental Laboratory
Thrower Bldg. Atlanta, Ga.
Manufacturers
CROWNS, BRIDGES, CASTINGS AND PLATE WORK FOR THE PROFESSION
Phones: Walnut 4514-4515
P. O. BOX 1068

We Are Exclusive Agents for HARVARD EQUIPMENT

PRECIOUS DENTAL METALS EQUIPMENT
GOLDSMITH-LESLEIE CO.
1st National Bank Bldg. Atlanta, Ga.
COMPARE HARVARD EQUIPMENT
with that of any other make

TODAY, as in previous years, Harvard offers a complete line of dental office furniture—the New Peerless Harvard Chair, embodying many new and improved features of which quite a few are distinctively Harvard; a variety of Harvard Cabinets, made famous by Harvard Craftsmanship; the Harvard Units, Model A and B, the units which, when introduced, became popular overnight; the Harvard Electric Engine, for years recognized for its trustworthiness; the Harvard Wall and Auxiliary Cabinets, seen in so many dental offices; the Harvard Laboratory Bench, typical of Harvard's fine cabinet workmanship; the Harvard Lathe, well known for its dependable qualities.

Every piece of the Harvard Line easily meets the three important requirements of the Profession—high efficiency, modern and attractive appearance and long life of dependable service.

And Harvard Equipment is always designed and constructed to stand the acid test of comparison with any make of equipment—regardless of price.

Inspect and examine the Harvard Line at the depot of your nearest Harvard Dealer—and compare it, point for point, with that of any other make. Harvard equipment is also sold on a very liberal time payment plan, if you desire it.

The
HARVARD
Co.
Canton, Ohio
Manufacturers of Chairs, Cabinets, Units, Engines and other dental equipment.

The RICHWOOD No. 780
Harvard's newest creation in dental cabinets—modern and dignified in design, solid mahogany generously inlaid, beautifully finished and completely fitted. See this striking example of Harvard's progressiveness at your nearest Harvard Dealer's Depot, or write us for descriptive literature.
PREPAREDNESS

If you would rise above the mediocre, be satisfied with nothing but the best; give the best and demand the best.

Surround yourself with the best of equipment, because, consciously or unconsciously, we all react to the stimuli of our environment.

In addition to making your work easier and more efficient, good equipment elevates your professional status in the minds of your patients.

The S. S. White Equipment Unit No. 6 and the Diamond Chair No. 2 represent the most modern of equipment for the dental office. Together they will provide the modern appliances for efficient service and comfort to your patients and ever be a source of inspiration to do your best.

Write to your dealer or direct for literature, office planning service and deferred payment contracts.

The S. S. White Equipment Unit No. 6 and Diamond Chair No. 2

On Display at Dental Depots

The S. S. White Dental Mfg. Co.
211-17 South 12th Street, Philadelphia
Dental Graduates of 1930

It has been the pleasure of the Atlanta Branch of The S. S. White Dental Mfg. Co. to supply many of you with the material aids with which you have accomplished the purposes of your college courses.

Our contact with you has not been one of business alone, many personal friendships have been established between us. The "House of White" which Atlanta Branch tries to adequately represent, prides itself upon having grown up with the profession and counts among its friends thousands of dentists now practicing who have earned their right just as you have won it.

Wherever you may enter practice we hope you will be progressively successful and that you will permit The S. S. White Dental Mfg. Co. to cooperate with you as it has endeavored to serve the Dental Profession since 1844.

THE ATLANTA BRANCH

of

THE S. S. WHITE DENTAL MFG. CO.
COMPLIMENTS OF
LANE DRUG STORES
ALWAYS READY TO
SERVE YOU

Fewell: "Recently the French celebrated the four hundredth anniversary of the doughnut."

Gunter: "I think I had that first doughnut for breakfast this morning."

Prothro: "This is a pretty spot. I'd like to pause here and park."

She: "You mean you would like to park here and paw."

Kinstein (fumbling in locker).

Eatman: "Say, what are you looking for?"

Kinstein: "Rouga pack to fit this lower partial."

The only trouble with strip poker is that a girl is not able to cover her losses.

Evans: "What's the matter, Miss Imple? Is there something wrong with my diagnosis?"

"Oh, no, doctor? Your mustache tickles!"

SAY IT WITH JUNK

They met down at the crossing.

All three were on a "toot"—

The headlight on the engine

And the lightheads in the coupe.
R. D. WEBB
DENTAL MANUFACTURING CO.

Moved to New Quarters

401-20 PETERS BUILDING

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

P. O. BOX 1541

-------------------

Long Distance Telephones WALnut 3068-9

WE SPECIALIZE IN ROACH AND REMOVABLE WORK

-------------------

"MECHANICAL DENTISTRY FOR THE PROFESSION"
Correct Sterilization—Automatically!

There is only one sterilizer with the Full Automatic Heat Control, the Castle.

Only one that automatically holds a safe sterilizing temperature, the Castle.

Only one which regulates temperature automatically, the Castle.

CASTLE
World's Largest Line of Sterilizers

WILMOT CASTLE COMPANY, Rochester, N. Y.

Dunn: "Would you marry for money?"

Miss Midulla: "Well, I don't know about that, but I have a hankering that Cupid will shoot me with a Pierce-Arrow."

Doctor: "I will give you a local anaesthetic if you think it necessary."

Railroad Man: "Well, Doc, if it's going to hurt I reckon you had better cut out the local and run me through on a sleeper."

Mary has a little lamb.

His name was Tylor Bee,

And every time that she says "jump"

Ole Tyler plays the flea.

Now Tyler is going to leave us

What will the outcome be,

Of this affair of Mary's

And her precious Tyler Bee.
## A CASTING GUIDE FOR JELENKO GOLDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE OF CASTING</th>
<th>GOLD TO USE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>MELT’G RANGE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INLAYS — slightly harder than 22kt. gold. Easily burnished.</td>
<td>JELENKO INLAY GOLD</td>
<td>22KT. GOLD COLOR</td>
<td>1700° - 1765° F.</td>
<td>$1.10 per dwt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INLAYS — when an ordinary soft gold is desired. Easily burnished.</td>
<td>JELENKO SPECIAL INLAY GOLD</td>
<td>24KT. GOLD COLOR</td>
<td>1780° - 1860° F.</td>
<td>$1.20 per dwt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INLAYS, INCISAL Angles, Carmichaels, ¾-Crowns, subject to normal stress.</td>
<td>JELENKO PLATIN-CAST</td>
<td>GOLD COLOR</td>
<td>1815° - 1915° F.</td>
<td>$1.35 per dwt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-PIECE or UNIT Castings, Clasp s, Bars, Saddles, etc. High Heat Technic.</td>
<td>JELENKO NO. 7</td>
<td>GOLD COLOR</td>
<td>1650° - 1710° F.</td>
<td>$1.50 per dwt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-PIECE or UNIT Castings, Clasp s, Bars, Saddles, etc. High Heat Technic.</td>
<td>JELENKO ALBA-CAST</td>
<td>PLATINUM COLOR (White Gold)</td>
<td>1750° - 1820° F.</td>
<td>$2.00 per dwt.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OUR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE SENT ON REQUEST

JELENKO GOLD

J. F. JELENKO & CO.
Manufacturers and Refiners of Dental Golds
136 West 52nd Street, New York, U. S. A.
McCranken: "Are you saving any money since you started your budget system?"

Edwards: "Sure! By the time we have balanced it up every evening it's too late to go anywhere."

* * *

"What are you squawking about now" demanded the circus manager, "something wrong?"

"Aw heck," grumbled the India Rubber man. "Every time that danged Strong Man writes a letter, he uses me to rub out the mistakes."

* * *

Cox: "I thought I'd hang your X-ray pictures over the mantel in the living room. They'd look nice there, beside the X-ray photo of Uncle Pinkle's spinal column. We ought to get a crayon enlargement of that, don't you think? I haven't decided where to put the vase my tonsils are in. Don't you think it would look nice on the davenport table?

Mrs. Cox: "I think grandma's spleen would match well with the trimmings in that corner, and I'm going to put my appendix on the center table by the bottle with Aunt Fanny's varicose veins. Dear me, where shall I put little Frederick's adenoids?"

Cox: "Take my gall stones away from the baby, he's playing marbles with them! Give him your teeth to play with while I arrange Uncle Gastric's tapeworm!"

JUST BECAUSE THE STEPS OF A FIRE ESCAPE SHOW A LOT OF WEAR IS NO SIGN THAT AN APARTMENT HOUSE HAS HAD NUMEROUS FIRES.

* * *

STILL ANOTHER VERSION

'Twas the night before payday, and all through my jeans
In vain hunted I for the price of some beans;
Not a quarter was stirring, not even a jit,
The kale was off duty; the greenbacks had quit.
Forward, turn forward, oh time in your flight,
And make it tomorrow instead of tonight.

Dr. Wood: "You have no temperature today."
Ross: "No, my nurse took it last night."

* * *

FAMOUS LAST WORDS—

"Where's she on the roll."
"Dr. Foster—What is Luxation?"
"Keller—Tell HER I'm not in."

* * *

HEIGHT OF SOMETHING

An old-fashioned mother is one who looks at the speedometer of daughter's car to find out how far she went the preceding night.
Phone:
WA. 7500

THE FLOWER HUTT
341 Peachtree Street
Near
Junction Ivy Street
FLOWERS
for all occasions

MRS. ANNE DUNCAN WOODSIDE
MRS. W. C. HUTT

F. H. JACKSON
P. O. Box 352
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Jobber of
DENTAL GOODS
Not in Dental Trust
Send for Catalogue
Let me know your wants and I will quote lowest possible price.

J. F. THOMPSON
ENGRAVING CO.
WEDDING INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS

Social, Professional and
Business Stationery

72 Pryor Street, N. E.
WA. 5644

Microscopes, Motion Pictures, Photo
Finishing, Radios, Kodaks and
Supplies
Lantern Slides  Stereopticans
Have Us Do Your Commercial
Photography

VISUALIZIT, INC.
531 Peachtree  WA. 1818

PAUL EVES
First Floor Medical Arts Building

Quality
Lunches, Soft Drinks and
Complete Line of Tobaccos
Students Cordially Invited
POWERS & ANDERSON
DENTAL CO., INC.

Quality
DENTAL
EQUIPMENT
—and—
SUPPLIES

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

SHEFFIELD & SPRATLIN
DENTAL LABORATORY
305 Thrower Building
WALNUT 8803 :: P. O. BOX 948

Our Prompt Service
will enable you to deliver your work
on time.

FOR PRACTICAL JEWELRY
of the Latest Designs
at Popular Prices . .

—Trade at—
THE GEM, INC.
143 PEACHTREE STREET

FIRST AID
If a man faints loosen the collar
and chafe the wrist.
If a woman faints stand on her
head.

* * *
Dr. Banks: "What did you do
with your Flint, Ed? I never see
you driving it lately."
Ed: "You see, I had to turn it
in to Mrs. Culpepper as first payment
on shortage of gold."

* * *
Scotchman buys an automobile.
A week later marries a woman
with gas on her stomach.

* * *
Have you heard the one about the
watch maker? He gave his girl a
watch case for Christmas, and the
following year threw the works to
her.

SUIT for "Hetron."

* * *
Patient: "Gotta' chew?"
Kennedy: "Naw," Do it on my
own accord."

* * *
Chas. Murphy (Arrested for speeding): "But your honor, I am a col-
lege boy."
Judge: "Ignorance doesn't ex-
cuse anyone."

* * *
F. Taylor: "How come they call
you Lord Iodine?"
C. B. Johnson: "I DON'T
KNOW."
Any way you look at it, from any angle, any viewpoint, you will find that as a practice-builder, as a distinct asset to the dentist, American Console Cabinet No. 150 is without a parallel or successful rival.

American Cabinets have always been the advance guard, the pioneers, in dental cabinet design. All the features that go to make dental cabinets modern and efficient are American.

THE AMERICAN CABINET CO.
TWO RIVERS, WIS.
McMillin: “Hey, I wanna exchange this Chemistry book.”

Mrs. Quarles: “You have had it four months.”

McMillin: “But I have just found out that every other page is missing.”

Prothro: “Do you know why Washington threw the silver dollar across the Potomac?”

Dr. Enloe: “No, why?”

Prothro: “He was teaching two Scotchmen to swim.”

Pete Hodges (after filling patients’ mouth to overflow with water syringe): “Alright, Let’s Spit.”
Armstrong-Smith Co.
Master Dental Technicians

Always Associated With "Quality"

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
Vulcanite : Hecolite : One Piece Castings

A Modern Dental Laboratory

Complete, Efficient Service in All Departments

Authorized Roach Technicians

We Invite Your Business

Bothwell-Webb Co., Inc.
Atlanta, Georgia

Removable and Fixed Bridges : Crowns : Baked Porcelain

"I thought you said he was a musician."

"I did. He plays the saxophone."

"Heck man, playing the saxophone makes a fellow a pest, not a musician."

* * *

"To get ahead of your competition is small satisfaction. To get ahead of yourself is the stride of success. Your opportunity is not in the other fellow—it is in you."

* * *

Don’t get discouraged.

It is often the last key that opens the lock.
A business

built upon a foundation of service and fair dealing. A house with many years of experience and a reputation to stand back of our claims.

To those who shall make Alabama or Mississippi their future home, we invite you to visit us and make use of our service.

CRUTCHER DENTAL SUPPLY CO.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.        MONTGOMERY, ALA.
Your First Equipment
-will it inspire confidence?

During this period of celebration which quite rightly attends the completion of your technical training for your profession, let us add our congratulations and at the same time suggest that you pause for a moment—and give a thought to the equipment you will install in your first office.

Your best asset will be modern equipment. It will increase your income, improve your technique, save time and eliminate much labor.

The Ritter Neptune Green operating room outfit shown at the right represents the very latest developments in Dental Office Equipment. Its appearance of clean-cut efficiency will inspire your patients with a feeling of absolute confidence. Its distinctive color will impart to your office an atmosphere of cheery brightness, creating an environment of inviting friendliness and comfort.

Let us give you a helping hand in equipping your first office. We offer you our years of experience in supplying the needs of hundreds of Southern dentists.

Convenient Monthly Payment Plan

We invite you to select from the most complete stock of modern equipment in the South, and take advantage of the Eberhart Monthly Payment Dental Equipment Plan under which you can purchase your entire equipment for as little as 10% down and spread the balance over a period of from 1 to 36 months.

Visit our show rooms at your earliest convenience. We will gladly give you full information and suggestions on securing your equipment and supplies.

EBERHART DENTAL SUPPLY CO.

RHODES BUILDING : ATLANTA, GEORGIA
THE RITTER NEPTUNE GREEN OFFICE
COMPLIMENTS OF
BACH'S
RIGHT WAY CLEANERS

WE DO CLOTHES
FOR YOU THE RIGHT WAY

700 Ponce de Leon Ave., N. E. : HEMLOCK 9394

Nat Bach, Proprietor

A TENDER TALE

Gunter: "I was sorry to hear your sweetie Phyllis hurt her hip. I'm sure you feel her affliction as much as she does."

Vernon: "It's a little too bruised for that yet."

I knew Reverend Slembsy was a donkey when he said he would bray for me.

According to C. B. Johnson, hiccoughs often are messages from the departed spirits.

WHAT PRICE AUTO?

I don't have to swim or roller skate;
I don't have to run or scream—
You see, I am the little girl
Who drives her own machine.

Izzy: "Oi, poppa, I got bids from five fraternities. Wot should I do?"

Izzy, Sr: "You dumbkof! For why am I sending you to collitch?
Sell quick to the highest bidder!"
BUILT UP TO A STANDARD • NOT DOWN TO A PRICE

BEGIN RIGHT • BUY RITTER
STEPPING STONES to SUCCESS

The stepping stones to your professional success are the various pieces of equipment which you will select for your office. You can’t afford to choose carelessly, since your choice will have much to do with the building of your practice.

Ritter Dental Equipment for your operating room meets every requirement for modern, practical dentistry. It carries with it that intangible something that stamps you at once as a progressive, successful practitioner.

Stop in to see the new Ritter Equipment and to talk over your equipment problems.

ATLANTA DENTAL SUPPLY CO.
81 Forsyth St., N. W.  Atlanta, Ga.
STEPPING STONES

4 E’s

Education—
“The Cultivation and Disciplining of the Powers of the Mind.”

Equipment—
“What is Necessary to Efficient Action.”

Environment—
“That which Surrounds — Encircles — Encompasses — Involves and Envelopes.”

Economics—
“The Science of Internal and Especially the Pecuniary, Management of any Undertaking.”

THE ATLANTA DENTAL SUPPLY COMPANY

81 Forsyth Street, N. W.,

ATLANTA : GEORGIA
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

The simplest announcement may be given interest and dignity and the prestige of good form through the use of genuine engraving.

When you have an announcement to make, secure our samples and suggestions.

J. P. STEVENS ENGRAVING CO.
Established 1874
Manufacturers
Genuine Engraved Stationery
103 Peachtree St.
Atlanta, Georgia

THINGS Seldom Seen—
C. B. Murphy working.
Mrs. Culpepper wrong.
Evans on time for class.
Edwards and Owen not trying to collect money.
Instructors in infirmary.
Senior sending plates to lab.
Raborn and L. H. Edwards in Dr. Byrnes' office.
Mail up on time.
Anyone sleeping on Dr. Huff's lecture.
Dental students in picture show.
Lights burning with Dr. Coleman around.
Broddus with a smile.

Chas Murphy associating with the truth.
Martin not juggling with instructors.
McClung not quilling.
Dr. King telling jokes.
Dr. Jaynes working on a model.

WOMAN DIES FROM GAS IN SITTING ROOM.

A LAB MISTAKE
Dr. King (Watching "Jesse" Taylor struggling to release patient of ill fitting "plates"): "What's trouble Taylor?"
Taylor: "Er—Er, they—er shifted 'em on me doctor."
A DEPENDABLE SERVICE IN
MODERN DENTISTRY
RIGHT PERSONNEL, RIGHT MATERIAL,
RIGHT EQUIPMENT
RESULTS: RIGHT SERVICE

The standard of workmanship, the quality of materials,
the dependable service, the business methods you
expect are obtained here without disappointment.

Progressive dentists know that they can depend on the
RAY-LYON LABORATORY for the expert work that
assures a perfect reproduction and a finish as nearly
as possible true-to-nature.

Time can only increase your confidence in the RAY-
LYON COMPANY.

RAY-LYON COMPANY, INC.

501 Metropolitan Bldg.,

F. O. BOX 1368 :: ATLANTA, GA.
LISTEN TO ME!
What Metcalf Says
IS SO—
METCALF CLOTHING
AND HAT STORES
ATLANTA, GA.
YOU SAVE ABOUT HALF
IF YOU PAY CASH
—AT—
Metcalf’s on Forsyth Street near
Post Office
John A. Metcalf, Sr.: John A. Metcalf, Jr.

J. H. BULLOCK
GROCERY CO.

Fancy and Staple
Groceries and Meats
Wholesale and Retail
WE CATER TO FRATERNITY
TRADE

173 Mitchell Street, S. W.
TELEPHONE WALNUT 6262

A RARE VOLUME
"Mama, may I keep a diary?"
"Why, certainly, Daisy O. darling."
"But may I keep this perfectly dizzy one I found in your desk drawer."

Early and Ross were staggering home after a glorious bender.
"Wow!" said Early. "We are getting in awfully late last night this morning."
"Well," replied Ross, "we can sleep late this afternoon tomorrow."

Wilkinson: "Lend me a dollar until payday."
Fewell: "What do you mean by payday?"
Wilkinson: "The day I pay you."

They went into the garden
And necked for quite a spell.
And then they drank a little corn,
The rest we ain’t gonna tell.

Some girls welcome the long skirts—
Others have pretty le-er-limbs;
And some girls do not believe in
necking—
Others have lots of boy-friends.

I knew he played horses when I
saw the studs on his shirt.
Here is 25 years experience for your use . . .

During the first few years of your practice when you are swiftly and surely adding to your years of study the deft and effective technique that comes only from experience, let us assume the burden of giving you the kind of prosthetic work you must have to succeed.

The exacting requirements of your profession will not permit the added strain of worry.

By letting us solve for you each new problem on prosthetic work, you will eliminate worry, save valuable time and assure your patients of completed work that can be turned out only by the most experienced and skilled craftsmen.

Every job completed in The Eberhart-Conway laboratories is backed by over a quarter century of experience, and is worked out by skilled prosthetic experts from the individual dentist’s viewpoint.

As the South’s foremost Prosthetic Institution we offer you not only the benefit of years of experience, but friendly counsel and co-operation on any problems related to prosthetic work.

Bite forms, mailing supplies, etc., gladly furnished upon request.

Eberhart-Conway Co.
Prosthetic Specialists
Rhodes Building Annex
Atlanta, Georgia
Fraternity Pins and Favors

THE EMBLEM SHOP (INCORPORATED)

College and School Jewelers

METROPOLITAN BUILDING
Post Office Box 363
TELEPHONE WALNUT 9797

Fraternity, College —and—
Class Jewelry

Commencement Announcements and Invitations
Jeweler to the Senior Class of
Atlanta-Southern Dental College

L. G. Balfour Co.
Attleboro, Mass.

ATLANTA MUSE OFFICE BUILDING

Cy: "Are you sure your folks know I'm coming home to dinner with you?"

Daisy O.: "They ought to. They argued with me a whole hour over it."

* * *

Dunlap. This Wilkinson is getting lazier every day. It has come to a point where it is hard for him to decide whether to stay in bed all morning or to get up so he'll have a longer day to loaf.

* * *

Yep! It's a great life if you don't weaken it.

* * *

Gunter: "Wonder where I got these dog hairs on my coat?"

Vernon: "Puppy love, perhaps."

Inez: "Oh, Ed, the baby has swallowed the matches. What shall I do?"

Ed: "Here, use my cigarette lighter."

* * *

York: Would you like one of these foreign radio sets?

Summers: Does it speak English?

* * *

Smith: The saxophone has been much abused.

Taylor: Yes, but not sufficiently.

* * *

Hill: A motorist admitted running over the same man twice.

Harper: I guess the time is coming when there won't be enough pedestrians to go 'round.
OF COURSE
...you'll want your own x-ray unit

FREQUENT use of the x-ray is one of the ways by which the public is learning to distinguish the progressive dentist. More and more the leaders in the profession are installing their own x-ray units.

They find that making their own radiographs enables them to render better service, to make their time more profitable. They soon become expert in interpretation. And this ownership of an x-ray unit proves to be not an expense, but an investment from which they get a steady yield.

The Victor CDX Dental X-ray Unit has been a great factor in creating this vogue for individual ownership. The Victor CDX hangs suspended from the wall. It is electrically safe. Both transformer and tube, insulated in oil, are enclosed in the tube head. There is no high tension current exposed anywhere. You and your patient can touch the CDX anywhere while it is in operation. There is no danger of shock.

Let us send you the facts drawn from the experience of successful practitioners about this modern unit. It makes radiography almost as simple as photography. As you start out, you cannot afford to be without this important tool of your profession. Ask us for details of monthly payment plan.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
X-RAY CORPORATION

Manufacturers of the Coolidge Tube and complete line of X-Ray Apparatus
Physical Therapy Apparatus, Electrocardiographs, and other Specialties

2012 Jackson Boulevard Branches in all Principal Cities Chicago, Ill., U.S.A.

FORMERLY VICTOR X-RAY CORPORATION
McClung: "When I was in the hospital, they had to blindfold me to take my pulse."

Bland: "Never heard of that before."

McClung: "Maybe you never had a pretty nurse take your pulse."

* * *

Woman buying a hog head: "What is this one worth?"

Butcher: "I really hate to see that one go, he's such a cute little devil."

* * *

Hard boiled grocer: "No, sir, no checks. I wouldn't cash a check for my brother."

Craddock: "Well, of course you know your family better than I do."

Moore: Henry Ford recently wrote a check for a penny.

Keller: Surely he isn't buying back those Model T's!

* * *

Mr. Diamond: "Is my boy smart? Hmmmm. He's been through reform school three times before he was sixteen."

* * *

1st Bum: "Well, what's your story?"

2nd Bum: "—and then came the day when I realized I was just one of her playthings."
H. W. PETERS COMPANY
Boston's Largest Manufacturing Jewelers
5174 Washington Street
BOSTON, MASS.
OFFICIAL JEWELERS to
Atlanta-Southern Dental College
Class Rings Class Pins
Fraternity Jewelry Invitations Dance Favors

HUTLER'S RESTAURANT
347-349 Peachtree
at Ivy
SOUTHERN HOME COOKING
Meals at Popular Prices
Meal Tickets 10% Discount
Best French Drip Coffee in Atlanta

Chiropractor: "Now, let's get this thing straight."
* * *
Hinton got so tangled the other night he declared an octopus is an eight legged kitty!
* * *
Miss Midulla: "That handsome traffic cop took my number."
Mrs. Quarles: "And did he give you a ring?"
* * *
Pringle says it isn't so dumb to look for a needle in a haystack if that's where the farmer's daughter does her fancy work.

Summers: "Why were you not in school yesterday?"
Diamond: "I stayed out to give the other boys a chance to get their points off."
Summers: "Let's both cut tomorrow and give them all a chance. Maybe Gaines will cut with us."
Silver: "Can you play the enamel organ?"
H. A. Mark: "No, but I play a mandolin."

We wonder who's going to call us to phone three, when we lose Miss Pippin.
If You Are Coming to Florida

GET IN TOUCH WITH

ANDERSON'S

Dental Supplies and Dental Laboratories

L. M. Anderson Dental Supply Company

TAMPA : MIAMI : JACKSONVILLE
ST. PETERSBURG
FORWARD

Today's perfection is beyond the one of past years—behind the one of years to come.

With study and experiment, maintenance of proven processes, vigilance in sales, service and manufacture, we are seeking an Ideal—an Ideal that we move ahead with the progress of our industry.

Thirty years' experience in Annual printing and binding is our background. Our restless urge is ever FORWARD.

FOOTE & DAVIES COMPANY
Atlanta, Georgia
CREWS DRUG STORE

Corner Piedmont and Forrest Avenues

A Quality Line of
Drugs and Sundries

TOMS' LUNCHES AND SOFT DRINKS
a specialty for the profession

Dental Students Cordially Invited
to Try Our Service

BRANCHES POST OFFICE

BOX CANDIES

TELEPHONE WA. 4308

Bland: "Aren't you sorry for a man who has to pay alimony?"

Early: "Not if the woman is homely. Whatever the alimony is, the man probably feels that he is getting off cheap."

BRING ON THE GOAT

Cy Evans ambled into the hat store.

"I just lost a bet to McCracken," he said, "and want to see a soft hat."

The clerk produced one, which he passed to Cy, with: "This is the softest hat we have."

Cy examined it. "What I want," he said, at length, "is something a little more tender. I've got to eat it."

POETRY

We dedicate this
To Mildred Gump,
She kisses like
A suction pump.

Smith: "You're trying to take my girl away from me and she's the only decent thing that ever came into my life."

Bland: "Well, in that case you can keep her."
Autographs
Autographs
Autographs
To Mr. Clayton Webb and Mr. Earl Sanders of Foote & Davies; Mr. Walter Dargan of Wrigley Engraving Company; Dr. Anderson M. Scruggs of the faculty, and all others who have helped materially to make this volume of The Asodecoan, thanks are given.

Olin W. Owen,
Editor-in-Chief